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"Mobile applications are becoming an increasingly critical
part of consumers’ lives, but the market faces challenges in

the form of consumer engagement and monetization.
There is more pressure than ever to build intuitive apps

that offer seamless experiences across devices and to
become smarter about mobile targeting and promotions."

- Bryant Harland, Technology Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Mobile app users split between Android and iOS
• Top app categories for smartphones
• Top app categories for tablets
• How WiFi impacts the mobile app market

Mobile apps include any programs that can be downloaded to a mobile device or that come
preprogrammed on phones or tablets, but not mobile websites accessed via a browser. For example,
using the YouTube app that was downloaded from an app store would be considered using a mobile
app, but accessing YouTube from the mobile Safari or Chrome browsers is not considered using the
YouTube app.
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Consumers interested in convenience, cautious about intrusiveness
Figure 38: Opinions regarding mobile apps – Any agree, by age, August 2015

Households with more children value apps for convenience
Figure 39: Opinions regarding mobile apps – Any agree, by presence of children, August 2015

Consumer interest in branded mobile apps
Figure 40: Opinions regarding mobile apps – Any agree, by gender and age, August 2015
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